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DIGBY COUNTY NEWS 94e. 34r. XfiT54 c. 34c. 34c. 34c. 34e. 84e. 34c. 34c. 34c.Dr. Nameen’s speech during which he 
Is said to have dominated the assem
bly as It has never been dominated 
before: "Try and Imagine what It 
will bd when the Russian winter sets 
In in earnest, try and realize what it 
means when no food is left, and the 
whole population is wandering
through a barren, land in search of 
food; men, women and children drop
ping dead by thousands in the frozen 
snow of Russia. In the name of 
humanity, in the name of everything 
noble and sacred, I appeal to you
who have women and children of 
your own, to consider what it means 
to have women and children perish
ing by the million. I appeal to the 
Governments, to the' people of Europe, 
to the whole worlld, to help. Hasten 
to act before\it is too late."

Signed:
E. UNDERWOOD
J. H. FREESTONE
C. W. ROBBINS

RUSSIAN FAMINE

34Primrose Theatre !

Every Added 
Subscription 
Helos-to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

Dr. C. E. Dexter left on Tuesday 
on a trip to Boston.

Miss Carolyn Jones returned to M 
Allison last Wednesday.

Claude Morehouse has gone home 
to New Brunswick to spend the win-

10,000,000 children are starving to 
death in Russia this winter. That 
is for every day in the five winter 
months, a population greater than 
that of thel city of Halifax will suc
cumb to death in its most dreadful 
form. The United States Government, 
acting on the recommendation of 
President Harding, and the appeal of 
Secretary Hoover has appropriated 
$20.000,000 to be spent upon, corn, 
seed grain and certain staple food 
products for Russia, 
ilfci v,-"i bo provided for. The
"Save the’ Children Fund" of England 
Is providing for another 250,000 chil
dren. Other European societies are 
caring for 45,000 more. This leaves 
8,705,000 children who will die of 
starvation unless some one provides 
for them.

The famine Is not due to Bolshev
ism but to natural forcés. The Rus
sian Commission of the near Bast 
Relief says: "The rainfall through the
Volga Valley in April. May and June Miss Harriett Marshall is visiting 
of this year (1921) averaged less than friends at Young’s Cove.
2.4 millimeters per month as against Mr. Allison Tompkins is home for 
a normal rainfall (17 year average) t^ie winter after spending several 
of 35.6 millimeters; and the temper- montha in Kentville. 
ature averaged 12.6 degrees fahren- Mr. John Hamilton is home for an 
belt better than the 17 year average. indefinite time after spending the 
It is in this region, parched for lack pagt year in u.S.A. 
of water, scorched by the sun, that Talmage Marshall and Milton 
the famine is raging. O’Neal, of Outram, spent part of the

The world has been slow in awak- week vlgltlng frlends in this place, 
enlng to this "most terrible dévasta- Miss Alma Foster left last Friday 
tion” as Lloyd George bus termed it. tor Keimebunk, Maine, after spending 
There has been a Deadly ’.ndiffer- (our weeks visiting her parents and 
en ce to the fate of millions” as Philip friends
Gibb3 has said. Colonel v.m. N. Monday evening, January 16th,
Haskell, director of the American Re- the !adies ot Hampton held a bean 
lief Administration Work in Russia on at the home of Mrs. Ada
Ws arrival in Riga on Dec. —nd ie- jysteen, which proved a success, the 

, ported: "The famine situation has be- sum 0{ *35.25 being taUen for church 
j come absolutely ghastlj, whcie a few pUrp0ges Among the many gathered 
months ago the people were dving fin tbe occasjon were Mr. an:l Mrs. 

j by hundreds they are now dying by A)fred „ealv- 0{ 0utram, their friends 
I thousands. In a few months they j Uejng g,ad to see them.

On the evening of January 4*.h, the 
; members of Mrs. Ralph O'Neal’s i?un- 
; day School class assembled at. her 
home, taking her wholly by surprise. 
With a few we il chosen words, Mrs. 
Vernon Dunn, in behalf of the class, 
presented to her a very pretty hail'd 
painted tea pot. A social evening was 
then passed, music and ice cream be
ing the two features especially en
joyed.

On Saturday evening, Janua-y 14tt), 
the ladies in this place gathered at 
the home of Mrs. Hannah Brirton to 
celebrate her birthday, she u ing 

! ninety years old the following Su> day. 
i January 15th. All were' pleased to 
find her well and able to do .her own 

j work which few can say at this age.
I After spending a pleasant evening 
each one gave her a little nr.tent 
and all wished "aunt Hannah ’ as 
she is familiarly known, a happy 
birthday and many more to come.

FOR CENTS i

BISHOP & BISHOP, Manager* i
3

ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Titus return

ed from a visit to Moncton on Friday Every Article Guaranteed. Every One 

A Bargain. Sale Ends Feb. 1st.Busily, Jamry 26th 12 VOL. XLIX —last.
Miss Emma Westhaver, of Digby, 

spent a few days in Middleton last 
week.

Harry L. Y. Beaman, who has beer, 
visiting his mother, Mrs. John Bet- 
man, left for Toronto on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles VanTassell, 
of Digby, spent the week end in An
napolis, the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Yates.

Miss Freda Morehouse has bee'n dis
charged from the hospital in St. John 
as cured and has gone to -her home 
in Black’s Harbor.

The trial of the four men arrested 
on suspicion of breaking windows on 
New Year’s eve took place on Mon
day and Tuesday and resulted in tbolr 
acquittal.

Judge Grierson, of Weymouth, was 
registered at the Grand, Yarmouth, 
Monday night and left by the C.N.R. 
for Barrington to hol'd court for 
Judge Margeson, who is in Kentville.

Mrs. Geo. Smith, who has been visit
ing her son-in-law In Butte, Montana, 
fir the past six months, left Sunday 
for her home ini Brighton. En route 
she will visit relatives and friends in 
Boston, Maine, and St. John, N.B.

s

“TH 1C AVENGING ARROW’ Episode 12, The House 
of Tre v.’h ry, Com;dy and News. JUBILEE CELEooooooooooooooooaoooooooooooooooooooooooooao1,000,000 chil-

Beg. Price Sale Price, ti

Friday Jan. 2fth and Saturday Jan. 28th 6 packages Soap Powder 
drakes Mother Hubbard’s Soap’ 40c. 
4 cakes Trio Toilet Soap

3 cans B. C. Pink Salmon
Half Pound Size.

2 cans B. C. Pink Salmon
Large Size.

4 cans Sardines

34c.54c.
34c. 2 A Synopsis of the34c.40c.Famons-Lasky Presents Billie Burke in "Th# Education 

of Elizabeth’’
£ Nig«34c.45c.
c Following a synopsis ol 

morning's service, (Jany. 2! 
£ Gordonr Providence --Unite! 
~ which appeared in our las 

, continue the story of the Jt 
— bra tion as follow - : \

In the evening, in spitelof 
i that raged outdoor.- :• ,1 ; 

vvas filled. 1 : . Ï1 -a i,
preach» <

„• pastor. 1,’cv. .1. H 
5 was "; i-. ci

taken from Hebrews 
Freest

~ beii 

/ pas:
3 fifty :

234c.50e.HAMPTON

Monday Jan. 30th,and Tuesday Jan. 31st 34c.40c.

I qt. bottle Acorn Fruit Syrup 40c.
Any Flavor. Just Add Water.

34c.A First National Attraction. Marshall Neilan presents 
Don't Ever Marry’’ from the story by Edgar Franklin. Feat

uring Mitt Moore, Marjorie Daw. and an all star cast.
ÎÎ

£ 1 popnd Turkish Table Figs

1 can Sliced Pineapple
Same size as can of Tomatoes.

2 cans Choice Corn

34c.40c.!S
sermon wa v’ t:

I C 34c.50c. ' n i
Oae show on M mdiy, Tuesday, and Friday Nights beginning at 

8 o’clock. Two shows Thursday and Saturday Nights, first 
show at 7.30,

3

34c. * :40c.£ £
= J <-'X

oooooooooooooeoooooooooooooeemoooooooooooaoa»£
Tt A. J. BURNS Jl! - . 1
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DEEP BROOK
»

Phone 37. Good Deliver; 1
Mrs. Jane Hoyt went to Bridgetown 

Thursday to visit friends.
Miss Jean McNeil, of Meivern 

Square, was the week end guest of 
Miss Marie Spurr.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sherman are 
occupying their fine new home which 
was recently completed.

Mrs. Laleah Harris, of Bear River, 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Ditmars.

Miss Mary FitzRandolpli, who has ; 
been visiting Mrs. Frank Ruggles, 
left Wednesday for Middleton.

St. Matthew’s Guild held a clothes
pin social at the Baptist hall Tues
day evening iyhich was very success
ful. They wish to thank all who 
helped to make it such.

Miss Pauline Spurr, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. S. A. Spurr, went 
to Windsor on Wednesday, where she 
will ente’r Edgehill school. Mrs. Spurr 
will visit friends at Meivern Square 
before returning home.

On Wednesday morning. 18th inst., 
the marriage of Miss Ruth Adams, 
daughter of Mr. ail'd Mrs. Loran E. 
Adams, Deep Brook, and Mr. Willis 
Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thelbert 
Rice, Bear River, took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents. They 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends.

£ SAVE VOI R REBATE SLIPS.
-8

till"34 o. 34c. 34c. 34c. 31c. 34c. 34c. 34c, 34c. . 34c,
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after me'nti 
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the period t 
Mr. Frvi-situ 

Hearts had th-; 
would talk 
to the spit:Ii till . 
way of Chur a 
the future.
three things -Vis ton, 'Failli
severance, lie menti t 
ence of false elements i is.i t 
tempt to destroy'the • visicn- 
the' elements of the Kx-Kaist 
oning. A true vibinp. 
upon tlie right 
and a true pet ,

Faith, he . d. \
He quoted . 
spiritual discovery < 
by immmortai it p- 

' tiling that anyiiody 
strated. Foith im-.-o i
ing the apparently imp : .i.

Perseverance, tlie thir : 
necessary to a successful ; ;j 
conitra-distinction to spasmotli 
involved immense sacrifice.: 
the story of Douglas the migt 
rior of Scotland. When he I 
golden casket containing the 
Bruce destined for the Holi 
into the thickest of the fig’-J 
on every hand by those who 
his forces, he flung the casj 
the ranks of his foes, crying 
on, Brave Heart—Where ÿud 
follow.’’

In conclusion. Mr. Frees ton 
» of the “great cloud of witnes 
told the story of Admiral To) 
when asked at the opening of 
çttaval struggle, if he was eoi.fi 
the courage of his men. said - 

-Japanese warrior believes tl

; will lie dying by hundreds of thou- 
: sands. One of the relief men in a 
trip covering more than 40!) miles 
found only two places where food 
could be procured. In the Sarator 
district they are dying so fast that 
bodies are literally being hauled aiypy 
by the carload.” On December 28th 
another dispatch from Riga stated 
that "The parish people of Rami- 
koneksy are eating the bodies of their 

It is dangerous to bury the

r,
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MyJMark Down Sale is Still Going On and in Some 

Cases the Lines Are Running Low Already.
dead.
famine victims in the presence of the
people and guards must be kept over 
them until they are in a state that

Children
aid;

1>]makes eating Impossible."
being taken to the Steppes and 

left there to die. Mothers, maddened 
by the experiences, cut tlie throats 
of their babies."
Macklc, who visited Russia as the 
representative of the Canadian Prime 
Minister, wro 
"Canada”: H 
the famine area Is absolutely^nde-

I find that there are some lines of men’s Pants being of
fered in the town and sold for A. P. H. Don't be deceived, as 
the A. P. H. pants arc stamped with the letters A. P. H. on the 
linings and you can easily tell when you are getting the genuine at

• ire

Col. Herbert J.
-V

GESNER’S r
te in a recent irsne of 

The state of matters in The demand for good laundry work became so strong 
that I have taken an agency for the Globe Steam Laun
dry of Halifax. All laundry goes on Monday and re
turns Friday, and as there is no profit in this business 

- terms are strictly cash.

scrlbable. The sights one sees are 
so harrowing that the mind simply 
cannot convey what the eye has seen. 
Starvation Is rampant, and on every 
side are the dead and the dying. The 
children particularly under the age 
of fifteen are suffering Intensely.”

MAN DROWNED IN
NEW ENGLAND GALE

FALKLAND RIDGE
Provincetown, Mass., Jan. 11—A 

terrific gale with rain which swept 
Cape Cod this afternoon caught the 
fishing fleet unprepared and John 
Gomes was drowned when a power 
dory, owned by John Costa, sank off 
Highland Light. Costa was rescued 
by other members of the fleet.

The schooners Ignatius Enos and 
the Arthur and Matthew were blown 
ashore and one power dory sank in 
Provincetown harbor. Three boats 
of the fishing fleet had not been heard 
from to-night.

Miss F. P. Campbell left for Hants- 
port on Monday.

W. L. Sproule made a business trip 
to Bridgewater.

Mrs. Samuel Kaulbach, of Hastings, 
was the guest of her friend, Mrs. 
Ella Weaver, this week.

Mrs. W. L. Sproule and daughter 
Kathleen went to Bridgewater and 
are to be the guests of (Prof.) Mrs. 
Arthur Hirtle.

Kathleen Sproule was operated on 
for appendicitis in the Bridgewater 
Hospital on Wednesday, January 11th, 
and latest reports are that she is do
ing as well as could be

W. E. GESNERSave the Children Fund of 
England reports that in the province 
of Sarator, alone 1,0000,000 children 
face death by starvation. "Like the 
Parish days of India they scourge 
amongst the refuse and greedily de- 

roots, grass, leaves, seeds and

The
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.

vour
thistles. By any method they strive 
to keep the spark of life burning, if 
ever so dimly. The children’s hospi
tals in this frozen and withered prov
ince have "hopeless" wards where the 
children are placed when it is felt 
that It is no longer worth while to 
expend upon them precious drugs and 
food which might be put to better 

in prolonging the lives for which 
there Is some hope.”

BUY THE
< tNOVONowadays if you tell a girl she ain't 

beautiful she can produce the' bills 
to prove it.

expect»^.
The members of Cloverdale Division 

780 were invited to meet the New 
Germany Division January 6th but 
owing to the inclement weather the 
trip was postponed until January 
13th. Nearly all the' members went 
and a jolly good time was the result.

Mrs. Robert Swallow has recently 
received word that her sister, Mrs. 
Richard R. Branrish, of Los Angeles. 
Cal., a former resident of this place, 
Intends leaving New York February 
11th on the steamer Carmania, with 
a party of friends for a trip to 
Europe, touching at Gibraltar, 
Algiers, Naples, Fiueme, Jericho and 
other ports, trip to be three months 
long.

the frost proof
WATER JACKETED ENGINE 

(Gas or Kero.)

— !/1
/ »• 0use

s
SSiX* #°yWill it be true of the people ef 

Canada that, "A tortured child in 
a distant land will never check one 
smile to-day or bid one fiddle cease? '

The Women's Institute is to can
vass the people of Bridgetown for 
this cause in the near future. Shall 
we not respond generously? The col
lection wll! be forwarded by the 
to.i-l treasurer to the "Save the Chil
dren Fund” of London, E.iglnnd. Th's 
Society is registered under the War 
Charities Act of 1916 and has as 
Patrons the Archbishops of Canter
bury, Westminster, Wales, etc. The 
administrators of this Fund in Russia 
are all British born. Owing to the 
large scale on which the work Is car
ried on the expense of feeding a child 
per day is but three-half-pen -e. That 
is twenty-five cents a week covers 
all expense for feeding a child. One 
dollar will feed a child for a month. 
Ten dollars will feed ten children for 
a month.

Dr. Nansen, of Norway high com
missioner of the International com
mittee of Russian relief, even though 
a hardened explorer, returned to Mos
cow recently, sickened by the scenes 
he had witnessed. He appeared be
fore the League of Nations assembly 
of which he Is a delegate, and made 
an impassioned plea for help from 
the Governments of the world. He 
reminded the League that five million 
pounds, half the cost price of a battle 
ship, would assure the safety of the 
people in the stricken area for weeks. 
The following is the conclusion ol

Non-Freezing Feature— The 
cooling jacket is so constructed 
that if allowed, to freeze -olid, 
the jacket or cylinder will not 
be injured by frost. A positive 
guarantee against daman*; by 
frost is given with eve*;, ma
chine.

m â
The Vogue of 
Orange Pekoe $

LLOYD MANUFACTURIN’ G < <M
Limited;

When Blue Bird Tea 
was first originated 
Orange Pekoe tea was 
caviare to the multi
tude, known and 
predated solely by 
few connoisseurs.

But Blue Bird Orange 
Pekoe was such an in
stant success, the de
mand for it has become 
so great on account of 
Its goodness, that It Is 
difficult for dealers to 
sell any other kind of 
tea to the discriminat
ing, still less any other 
kind than Blue Bird 
Orange Pekoe.

Agents.
Kentville, N. S.

JUBILEE CELEBRATION GORDON. 
PROVIDENCE UNITED CHURCH

ap-
a

(Continued from Page One.)

Leader of Young People’s Work, J. 
T. Archibald.

Board of Management, Dr. M. E 
Armstrong, H. s. Magee, H. B. Hicks!
F. E. Bath, E. A. Hicks, C. L Piggott. 
W. H. Maxwell, A. O. Price, R J. 
Messlnger, J. T. 'Archibald, W. 
Price, Dr. A. A. Dechman, M. Kelly,
G. L. Newcomb.

Recording Secretary, Dr. M. E. 
Armstrong.

Treasurer, W. H. Maxwell.
Trustee Board of Methodist Church, 

E. A. Hicks, L. R. Miller, F. E. Bath, 
M. E. Armstrong, M.D.; Henry B. 
Hicks, Geo. F. Bent, Chas. L. Piggott.

Trustees of Presbyterian Church, 
W. W. Chesley, W. A. Ohesley, O. L. 
Newcomb, R. J. Messlnger, A. O. 
Price, w. B. Price.

J© feinte

" Regular Danct
! .

:1MILFORD a few weeks nursing Mrs. Joseph 
Gormley, on which we congratulate 
her on the birth of a son, January 
Uth.

Mrs. Reid Orde recently spent a 
few days at Mrs. Joseph Gormiey's,
Annapolis Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Dickie, of Tor- 
Grook, spent the past few days visit
ing relatives and friends of Milford.

Mrs. Robert Ritchie, of Moschellc, 
recently spent a few days at the home 

•of her parents, Mr, ami Mrs. George 
Stalling.

We are very sorry to report Mrs. "I read in the paper that after the 
Kutus Wcntzell, of Lake Munroe, still fire was under control the firemen 
In very poor health, being confined played all night on the ruins. Why 
to her bed for over five months, didn't they go home and go to bed

Mrs. Edgar Gates left tor Annapolis] like sensible men Instead ot romping 
titoyal Friday, where «he will spend'about like children?"

Bl I i

- -

1B.

jNfôMPF*
Wi'#SS

d.

Played On The Ruins

I5^ COURT HOUSE HALL, BRIDGETOWN 

THURSDAY, JAN. 26 tI
"These firemen must be a frivolous 

set,” said Mrs. Dumpling.
"Why?" asked her husband.

SI # dr y y JliliilMlÛIUiilîilfÉLESLIE’S ORCHESTRA 

Gent* $1.00* I L2Ladies .25cla iBrings Happiness!" CORDON-MEMORIAL PR]

I
. —--- ----
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MA R II I.* K AND GRANITE

MONUMENTS AND
GRAVE STONES

of every description
Net- Samples of our Granite from the Nlctaux Quarries.

Til HUBERT RICE
BEAR RIVER,

W. E. REED, Local Agent BRIDGETOWN Phons 78-4.
P110NL 31-12.
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GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, ONLY A SMALL QUANTITY LEFT. COMB 
AN1) GET BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST.

$3.50Stanfield'siUnderwear, per] suit „ - 
Shirts, old price $3.00, now 
Suspenders, old price $1.00, now 
Hats $5.00, now - 
Caps, S2.00 and $2.25, now

1.50

$4.00 and 3.50
1.00

We also have a nice line of cloths for suits. Every thing
guaranteed

Clearance Sale

$9,00 Case Pipes now
• SO "

$6 00 $3.00 Pouches now $1.S0
.75 Cigarette Holders now .355.50

We hive a (ew boxes of 50 cigirs which cost $3.03 per box, wholesale, 
selling now at $2.50 per box. A great bargain while they last. You can- 
not afford to uiiss this opportunity. ] . »ç»

O. P. covert;
Hair Dresser and Tobacconist. Agent for Booster Hair Restorer

BIG SALE
ONE WEEK ONLY

G. O. TRIES
MERCHANT TAILOR

RALPH LANE, Manager
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